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20 June 19SO

~udgetary and Finance Committee

item 4 Svaluation
Consideration_by the Budgetar~ and Finance Committee

The financial implications of subparagraph 22 (d) of document DP/448

Jere referred to the Budgetary and Finance Commitiee for its consideration. The

’,ommittee ~as informed that additional financial resources would be required

;o undertake and publish the proposed additional evaluation studies and %o

mplement the other proposed measures for evaluation~ feedback and improving

~roject design. The Committee was therefore requested %o authorize additional

xpenditure in 1980-1981 of an amount not %o exceed 8300~000 (ne%)~ for which

,dditional appropriations~ to be allocated from UNDP resources~ may be requested

y the Adminisirator at the t~Jenty-eighth session of the Governing Council~

niess he were able %o cover all or part of this amount from savings within the

rosramme Support Costs and Administrative Services Costs budgets.

As a result of its consideration of this item~ the Budgetary and Finance

ommit%ee recommends~ should the Governing Council approve the proposals %o

ndertske and publish in 1980-1981 the proposed additional studies in

valuation as contained in DP/448~ paragraphs 22 (d) and (e)~ that the Council

hould include the following provision in its relevant decision:

Decides~ with respect to the proposed addi%i0nal evaluation studies~ %o

uthorize the additional expenditure in 1980-1981 of not to exceed~.p~(’~7"mm~O00 (ne%)~

or which additional appropriations to be allocated from UNDP resources may be

~quested by the Administrator at the t~enty-eichth session of the Governing

nuncil~ unless all or part of this amount can be covered from savings within

c~e Programme Support Costs and Administrative Services Costs budgets.



Budgetary and Finance Committee

Age,uda item ~i!J ~i ~ Pre-~Investment

Consideration bK__~he Budg~_etarrj_ and Finance Committee

I. The financial implication, s of para~gra:ph 3 of documentPP/4:f,~2and of the

recommendation contained in paragraph 30 of DP/L]79 ~,,~ere referred to the Budgetary

and Finance Committee for its consideration. With regard to paragraph $ of

document DP/~]_#_2~ the Aeting Assistant Achuinistrator~ Bureau for Progremme Policy and

Evaluation~ informed the Committee that an additional e::penditure ~,,ould be required~

if the special arrange~ents between LU:~F and the FAO Invest~’~ent Centre were to be

extended to other Agencies.

2. With regard to -the recommendation in paragraph 30 of document DP/<-799 the

Acting Assistant Administrator informed the Committee that -~@P had had preliminary

discussio,us with the World Bark about the possibility of the letter’s organizing

training courses in pre-investment for Residemt Representatives and their deputies.

The World Bank had welcomed this proposal and had indicated its willingness to assist

in conducting the courses. It <,ras estimated that the cost in the 1980-1981 period

would be $!50~000.

3. To perform this work~ additional expenditure in 19S0-1981 of not to exceed

$I00~000 (met) and ~!~150~000 (net), respectively~ would be required~ for which additions

appropriation to be allocated from ~,rDP resources might need to be requested by the

Administrator from the twenty-eighth session of the Governing Counoil~ unless all or

part of this s~,~ount could be covered from savings within the Programme Support Costs

and Administrative S>rviee Costs budgets,

4. As a result of its consideration of this item~ the Budgetary and Finance

Committee recommends~ should the Council Etpprove ~he proposals for e,-:tending the

special co-operative arrangements for training courses in pre-investment~ that the

Council should include the following provisions in its tel_event decision~

Decides~ ~.,rith respect to the speoie.l co-operative arrangenlents with other

Agencies and for the training courses in pre-invest;~ent for Resident Representatives

and Deputy Resident Representatives~ to authorize the additional expenditure in

1980-1981 of not to e~:ceed 8100 000 ) and ~’ ~(net (net respe ctively~ for~tsO~ 000 )

which additional appropriabions to be alloc, a,.ted from Lr~Dp resources may be

requested by the Ad~ninistrator at the t~¢enty-eighth session of the Governing Counoil~

unless all or part of this sr~ount can be covered from savings within -the Programme

Support costs and Administrative Service Costs budgets.
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16 June 1980

3ud~etary and Finance Committee

A~ends~ item IO (e): Hea~!~uarters staffin C revie~ DP/476 " "

i. Under item iO (e) of the Councills agenda9 the Committee had before it for

consideration a Note by the Administrator~ Headquarters Staffing Revieu (DP/476).

Introducing this item~ the Deputy Administrator outlined developments since the

Administrator informed the Governing Council at its t~Tenty-s/~<th session that he

planned %o underts]<e a study of headquarters and representative field offices. In

referrin~ to %he timins of the actions connected ~Jith these studies~ the Deputy

Administrator informed members that the plsm~;in@ and fact-satherin S phases of the

field survey were expected %o be completed by about the end of 1980 and, if all

went ~Jell~ that the Administrator’s conclusions and recomm<ndatioms could besin to

emerse by the middle of 1981. The A@i~inistrator’s decisions on the combined

Hea~cp~arters and Field Studies~ %~erefore~ ~ould not be available for submission

to the Councills June 1981 sessiom~ nor could the 1982-19C3 biennial administrative

budset, ~ith its March 1981 publication deadline~ be prepared on the basis of such

~ecisions. The difficulty ~as how to deal satisfactorily ~ith the problem of

t~nin S while ~minimizin S any possible duplication of wo~i{ for the Council.

~-. The ])eputy Administrator said that there were other uncertainties to be

]onsidered~ as ~el!~ the size of the Proo~ramme in future years~ the ~,Tay in ~hich

~ew IPF allocations ,’~ ~.miser affect allocation of staff bet~eeN headquarters and the

~ield~ the role of the Resident Co-ordinators and the completion of the ISiP

~xercise for improved financial and programme manasement. There were already srowimg

)ressures for staff increases to carry out the much hisher level of delivery.

[ean~hile~ the Administrator ~,~,as attemptinc~ to avoid requests for staff increases

endin C the results of %he Headquarters and Field Surveys.

The Administrator therefore propose<] that the results of these studies and

he related budgetary submissions for 1982/8~ misht be handled as follo~.~s:

(a) The Administrator would direci his o ~ota±~ %o prepare the 1982-1983 biennia~l

udo~et at the usual time~ be~im:ning in the late fall of 1980~ ~ith s~ view to

~rmitting its revie~ by the Administrator and the submission of the final

ocumentation for translation am.d distributiom for the Council in 14arch 1981.
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(b) This budgetary~uoL,,moomon~ "-, ~o would be prepared~ %o]~ing into consideration

the views ~- ~ ~de~pr~s ..... by the Council with respect to format and improvements at its

t~;enty-sLxth session~ largely on the basis of the present organizational

arransements and stafl mnS patterns at both hea~:quo~rters and in the field. However~

having due resr rd %o the Field Office asi0ects of the survey~ i% might be advisable

buise ~ im s~sgregs:te tb-rms It would beto show those staffing figures in the ~" ~

submitted for the Council’s revieR, and approval at its t~Jenty.-eighth session~

together with t%{e comments of the Advisory Committee.
I .q

(c) The budset would essentially be submitted on a zero-~rowth basis: %n~,%

is in real terms~ it would provide for existing staff plus cost increases associated

with that staff. It would ~probably also be necessary to ~;)ro0ose increases in staff

when they were for newly approved functions, including new field offices (if any)~

stud for other true exigencies. In each case~ the Administrator would personally

decide that the increase ~as absolutely essential to carrying out the workload of

the Programme.

(d) The Administrator would submit %o the Council’s session in 1982~ such

revisions to the bud@e% as he found necessary from a manasement~ staffing and

operational standpoint. The report would include full information on both the

Headquarters and Field Studies end would relate the conclusions and recommendations

flowing from these studies to the proposed revisions in the 1982-1983 biennial

budge t.

(e) In view of the time-consuming nature and the cost and the documen%ation

involved 9 %his 1982 submission would be made in as simplified a form as possible:

it would avoid presenting again a full-scale budget document~ emphasis~ where

applicable~ would be on the reason for shifts in staff and resources and the effect

thereof.

Discretionary-Author%t?- for the Administrator

(f) In oroer to keep UHDP ful~ctionins as e~fect± ely as possible between now

t~ e outset in 1981 and the reviews; scheduledand the Council’s consideration of h ~ ~

for 1982~ it will be necessary for the Administrator to have the Council’s

understandin C that during this period~ he would expect to redeploy staff stud

resources between nea<;qu~orters units~ from headquarters to the field and, as

necessary~ from field location to field location as in his judgement might be

required. Iluheren% in this ~ould %e his authority to tol<e such subsidiary

administrative actions as might become necessary.



4. The Deputy Administrator concluded by statin G that the objective was to make

i% possible for the Administrator to carry out his administrative responsibilities

effectively during the next t~1o years~ while ensuring that the Council was in a

position to exercise its review and over~ight functions durin S this period. He

asked the Committee to note and approve these modalities.

Summar,y of discussion in the Committee

5. A number of members stressed that they looked forward to a more rational

use of human resources in UNDP as well as to more decentralization. They emphasized

%hat~ notwithstanding the increase in programme~ staff increases - stud therefore

administrative budget expenditure - should be kept to a minimum. Several members

also stated that in the desl~-to-desk study and in the Imtesrated Systems

~aprovement Projec%~ the Administrator had been given extremely powerful tools ~Jith

~hich %o effect changes in personnel policy~ financial procedures and the over-all

nanagemen%~ control and organizs, tion of UNDP. An observation made at the

~,~enty-sixth session of the Council was recalled by one member ~;ho said that the

lesk-%o-desk study should mot be used simply as a justification for staff inereases~

~ut rather as a mechanism to review the efficiency and effectiveness of UN])P. Hope

~as expressed that the Administrator ~,Jould continue to t .... e this point of view into

tooollnt ,,

i. One member~ while expressing appreciation for DP/476 and for the Deputy

~dministrator:s statement~ regretted that a fuller account of the study was not

)ossible at present. The member further agreed that a "zero growth" basis for

tarring in the interim was welcomed and 1oo!:ed forward %o The separate document in

982 giving the survey’s conclusions. The member expressed the hope for general

taff reductions in the long run. Another member~ while indicating asreement ~ith

he Administrator’s proposal~ asked for further information on the discretion,

equested to redeploy staff durir~ the period in question~ since it was his
nderstanding that the Administrator alread K POssessed that . flexibility. Still

nether member referred to the role of the Resident Co-ordinators~ one of the

ncertainties mentioned by the Deputy Administrator~ s]~d requested clarification

ith respect to their function.

Response of the Administration

The Deputy Administrator noted that while the Administrator possessed

~exibility in borrowing and in shif%in S posts~ a major redeployment of staff

ight be considered %o be ~lithin the competence of the Council and that was the



reason for %he Administrator’s settinc forth the information contained in (f) above~

with respect $o the authority he would have to exercise to ensure maximum benefits

from these studies. He further observed that while the Secretary-General had

issued detailed descriptions of the Resident Co-ordinators’ functions~ the time

required to carry out these functions by UNDP staff~ as well as their effect on

the staff~ could not yet be estimated accurately. This issue might become clearer

over the next year~ as Resident Co-ordinators assumed their posts.

S. In concluding the item~ the Chairman noted that ~he report on both Headquarters

and Field surveys would be submitted for the CouncilTs consideration at its

twenty-ninth session (1982)7 with the biennial budget for 19S2-19C3 being

considered at ils twenty-eighth session (]981) on the basis described by the

Deputy Administrator.


